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Dear Lynnhurst UCC Members and Friends,
“Gratitude is an Attitude” It is a daily choice to choose to turn towards all we have in our lives and be
grateful. To give thanks to God for our many Blessings. In this season of Thanksgiving, we at Lynnhurst
Congregational United Church of Christ have much to be thankful for. Two aspects of our church community
that I’m thankful for is our deep care for one another and our open-minded and open-heartedness. Our deep
care for one another is evident in our truly intergenerational church community. It is beautiful to hear baby
coos and sounds in worship, to listen to the questions of our young ones and to hear the history of how
important and necessary this church has been over the years to our elders. Our deep care for one another is
evident in the involvement and commitment of all of our Committees, Church Leadership Council, and
Choir. Whether the Halloween Party, Choir practice, updating staff job descriptions, renters contracts, Book
Club, weekly Bible Study, teaching Sunday School, hanging an art show, generously sharing our financial gifts
and bringing food for those in need, these are the tangible ways we embody our Christian faith of loving
God with our entire being and loving our neighbor as our self.
Our open-mindedness and open-heartedness is another aspect of our church community to give thanks for. A
former congregation I served explained open-minded this way, “Open-minded means we understand faith as
a quest, not a clutched certainty. Open-minded transcends the conservative and liberal labels. We enter
appreciatively into different points of view with the expectation of learning and growing. We see openness
as a key to meaningful spirituality.” I’ve experienced and noticed this openness and deep care for the church
community regarding the new aspects of worship. It’s incredibly refreshing and life-giving to hear, “You
know Pastor Cynthia I’m struggling with Passing the Peace as it moves me out of my comfort zone. Yet I also
know that might be the best part of worship for the person sitting next to me in the pew.” Thank you,
beloved community for your willingness to experiment with new ways of being faithful. It’s one of the many
ways we live out the wisdom, “Gratitude is an Attitude.”
Thanks too for taking a few minutes to engage the letter from our amazing Diaconate.
See you in church.
May God’s grace and joy be yours in abundance.
Pastor Cynthia

Fall Festival (6:00 p.m.)
Fall Work Day (12:01 p.m.)
Prayer Shawl Blessing
Hanging of the Greens

November 7
November 14
November 22
November 29

Committee Meetings:
Mission (11:15a)
Church Leadership Council (7p)
M & A Committee Meeting (7p)
Christian Ed (8:30a)
Trustees (11:15a)
Diaconate (11:15a)

November 1
November 19
November 10
November 15
November 15
November 15

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
3
4
6
6
8
10

Lance Brockman
Mike Peterson
Gianna Lindemann
Henry Misa
Dick Musser
Doug Meisner

10
11
11
12
14
18
21

Kelsey Stricker
Herb Crowell
Jay Bruns
Lydia Beattie
Bob Dixon
John Everett
Jean Oleheiser

FROM OUR PARISH NURSE
If you have questions, please contact Nancy Erstad, RN, MA, FCN
It is November already, and the Thanksgiving through New Year's holiday season is rapidly upon us. A thought for
this upcoming season: words matter. Consider how you could tell your family members and friends what you
genuinely appreciate about them. It will make a difference for both of you. Be aware that depression can rear up
during this season and that extra words and kindness towards others or yourself can make a real difference.

THINK 3
November 15!

A NOTE FROM DIACONATE,
We worship, study, and recognize Christ’s spirit in each person. We strive to be a spiritually thriving, diverse
Christian Fellowship. We lovingly act to build community, develop faith, and to put our faith into action,
based on our belief that God is still speaking.” This, our vision statement is a guide to us in our decisions we
make in our lives and in our church community.
The Diaconate has been in discussion with Pastor Cynthia about the worship service. It is feeling different to
everyone. Warmer, passionate, spiritual, genuine are some words that we have heard describing the feeling
during worship. We have also heard from some that there are new aspects to the worship service they
question, and would like to stay with the familiar.
Part of any transition to a new minister is trying out new ideas and ways of worship. Sometimes this can be
uncomfortable as we explore our future together. As we strive to be a spiritually thriving, diverse Christian
Fellowship, we celebrate and support new ideas as we explore and experience new ways to grow. Pastor
Cynthia and the Diaconate welcome your thoughts and feelings about your worship experience in our spiritual
community we call Lynnhurst.
If you have feelings to share with us, please take some time to communicate via phone, email, paper. Please
tell us the What and the Why, so that we can better understand. Also, please include your name so we know
who to communicate with. If you would rather call us or send an email with your thoughts that is great too.
Thank you for sharing with us as we seek to create a genuine, meaningful worship experience for all people as
we continue to grow as a Christian community. The Diaconate will be reading and discussing your thoughts
during our meetings. There will be ongoing opportunities to share your thoughts in the future.
Debi March 612-247-1087
Judine Pattinson 612-822-3807
John Slothower 952-945-9945
Pastor Cynthia 612-827-6157

debi.march008@gmail.com
judine@judine.com
jslothower@slothower.com
pastorcynthia@lynnhurstucc.org

COMING UP AT LYNNHURST
A NOTE FROM SHARON DECKER:
Last June Clark Meyer, the Lynnhurst Treasurer, took a medical leave from his duties. I stepped in to be acting
treasurer (with help from Dick Musser) while he recovered.
This situation brought up some concerns about our treasurer’s position. Handling the bill paying, payroll, tax
reporting, preparation of financial reports, etc. is a very time consuming job. Lynnhurst has been very
fortunate that Clark was willing to invest many hours each week to do this job carefully and conscientiously.
But having all that responsibility on one person, and then to have that one person experience a medical
emergency, highlighted the need for more backup in our system.
To address this need CLC has approved three major changes to our treasurer position:
1. We have changed to a web-based QuickBooks accounting system. We have used QuickBooks for many
years but it has been housed on one computer and therefore accessible to only one person. The web-based
QB allows multiple people to access the account.
2. We have added a payroll processing package through Intuit which is fully integrated with our new QB.
This greatly simplifies the bi-weekly payroll preparation for the Treasurer. Intuit also files all payroll taxes and
assumes liability for any errors made to the tax filings.
3. With access to the web-based QB, we can now divide the Treasurer’s duties. This not only makes the job

requirements more reasonable for volunteers but also provides some on-going oversight. While Lynnhurst has
been blessed with scrupulously honest and diligent treasurers in the past, it is good practice to institute some
routine oversight into our system.
Now that I have set up our new web-based QB accounting and payroll system, we are able to divide the
accounting tasks between Clark Meyer, Jon Sutton and myself. We are still working out all the details but at
this point the division of tasks is:
Jon Sutton: Bill paying, recording expenditures into system, reviewing invoices and tracking accounts.
Sharon Decker: Payroll management, bank reconciliation, coordination with financial secretary, monthly
financial reports for church operations and Mission, liaison to committees as needed.
Clark Meyer: Manage endowment funds and investments, provide endowment reports, review monthly
financial reports.
Financial questions can be directed to me (Sharon Decker) or, if you prefer, to all three of us and we’ll sort out
who needs to respond. Please be patient as we all adjust to our new system.

FALL FESTIVAL NOVEMBER 7, 2015 AT 6PM!!

Music, dancing, chili and cornbread, a radical raffle, and silent auction…everyone’s
favorite fundraiser is near! The Lynnhurst 2015 Fall Festival will be held on Nov. 7,
starting at 6 p.m.

For the bargain price of $10 for adults, $5 for kids ages 5-12, and free (!) for kids 4
and under, And for $25, you can bring the whole family! You gain admission to the event and the satisfaction
of knowing that our church will grow in serving our members and the wider community. Tickets will be sold
during coffee hour and at the door. And guess what else?! Your friends get into the festival for FREE! That’s
right! We’re opening our doors and welcoming the neighborhood in. This fun is too fantastic to keep to
ourselves!
Last year’s raffle was such a smashing success (not to mention incredibly popular), we’re doing it again. For a
mere 10 bucks, you can win an Apple iPad, an iPad mini or $150 in cold, hard cash. We’re looking for
everyone to sell tickets this year! And here’s an incentive: Sell 10 tickets, get 1 free! No personal purchase
required. To obtain your tickets, contact Mike Peterson at 612-860-0085 / petersonhuron@gmail.com
We have so much fun in store at the Silent and Online Auctions! We're trying to make this the best one ever.
So now is the time to invite friends to join you on November 7. Get your chili recipes out too.
Members and friends, thank you so much for all of your donations and we would really welcome more.
Think of your passions, your hobbies and look around for your new or vintage items that someone else would
love to bid on. To print your donation form, please click here. or call Becky Kruse 612 670-6234 with auction
questions.
To tempt you and inspire you, here's a sampling. We have watercolor cards painted by David Allen. Handknit hats from Jean McGuire. Handcrafted pillows and organic honey from the Marchs, Lefse lessons, Tea for
six, Venison, and back by popular demand, The Woods’s fabulous Steak and Wine dinner.
Here are a just a few of them items from our very generous merchants.: You will find Wild tickets, Minnesota
Opera tickets, theater and concert tickets galore. We have gift certificates from Abdullah Chocolates, Wagner's
Garden Center, Salon La Terre, Ross Frame Shop, and many more. You can dine compliments of Milton's VVB
, Red Cow, Curran's, Pazzaluna, Wise Acre and the Oxcart Alehouse. We have Tune Up kits from Calhoun
Cycle, honey from the MN Honey Store, memberships from the Swedish Institute and the Textile Center,
outings to Roller Garden and Bowling for 40 at Park Tavern. Oh yes, and Hotel nights at Black Bear and
Grand Casino. Just a start, folks. Go online at the Lynnhurst web site and see you on the 7th!

Chili Dinner Food Donations – To make the annual chili dinner successful we are looking for donated food

items for the event. If you like to cook or bake we need donations of chili, corn bread, and desserts. Other
items include: sour cream, shredded cheese, honey, spreadable butter, milk, and half & half. All fresh items

need to be dropped off at the church and ready to serve no later than 6pm. Please contact Amber or Derek
Nord to donate at dactnord@hotmail.com or a signup sheet will be available on Sunday during fellowship
time.
Thank you again for your support! We look forward to enjoying an evening of fun and fellowship with you at
the Lynnhurst Fall Festival!

Our Office Manager, Holly, has accepted a new full time position. Her last day with us will be Friday,

November 6. I hope you will join me in thanking Holly for her positive attitude and presence, her
steadfastness in printing the bulletin, week after week, compiling all the information for e-news and monthly
newsletter and diving in to help with the Fall Festival and Silent Auction. – Pastor Cynthia (On a personal
note: I want to thank you all for you inviting me into the Lynnhurst family, for your patience as I “learned”
the ropes and for all your kinds words over the past couple of weeks. I wish Lynnhurst all the
very best! – Holly) The Trustee and Personnel Committees have hired a temporary
replacement who will start immediately. This will allow her to work with Holly and receive
training on duties and tasks.

Please welcome Celeste Douville as our new temporary Office Manager! She brings skills that will greatly assist
the church during this time of transition, and will stay in the position until a permanent employee is hired in
January. We are very grateful to her for stepping in so quickly so that Holly can share her expertise prior to
leaving.
If you know of individuals who have church office experience and are looking for part time employment,
please contact Carmen Lemay of the Trustees regarding a current job description.

FAITH EXPLORATION

Faith Exploration meets the first Saturdays of the month at 8:30 AM (note the time change) in the
upstairs conference room to discuss a selected book over a potluck breakfast… On November 7, we
will discuss Bohemian Flats: A Novel by Mary Relindes Ellis. On December 5, we will discuss Being
Mortal: Medicine and What Happens in the End by Atul Gawande. Mark your calendars for
participating in a lively conversation on matters of faith.

BOOK CLUB

Please join in discussing The Soloist by Steve Lopez, on Thursday, November 12 at 7:00 p.m. at Lynn
Richardson’s home (3332 22nd Ave South). Bring an appetizer to share.

The true story of journalist Steve Lopez's discovery of Nathanial Ayers, a former classical bass student
at Julliard, playing his heart out on a two-string violin on Los Angeles' Skid Row. Deeply affected by
the beauty of Ayers music, Lopez took it upon himself to change the prodigy's life-only to find that their
relationship would have a profound change on his own life.)

SING WITH THE CHOIR FOR ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS!

Join us at rehearsals on Wednesdays beginning November 4 from 7:00 - 8:30 as we prepare music
for Advent and Christmas services. All singers who are available during the months of November
and December are welcome! If you have questions please contact Choir Director Peggy Swalm.
612-824-0600 pdswalm@aol.com

THE MUSIC AND ARTS COMMITTEE WILL PRESENT AN EXHIBIT BY PHOTOGRAPHER SOLVEI STOHL,
OPENING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22.
Solvei has been taking photographs since the 1970's while attending Augustana College.
After moving to Minneapolis, she continued to photograph in B&W while she worked for
a photography business in their darkroom, printing photos by hand. From 1987-2005
Solvei focused on documenting the work and travel she and her husband, Peter, did in Lithuania.
“I was inspired by our surroundings in Lithuania and did a lot of street photography, which I came to love.

While living in Kaunas, Lithuania, I took a series of art photos of the city center and Old Town. I was
fascinated by the textures: the cobblestone streets, the brick, stone, and stucco buildings, the rooftops with
multi-vented chimneys, and ivy. Now that we live in St. Paul I am still attracted to such things.”
Solvei has exhibited her work in galleries in Lithuania and in the metro area since her and Peter's return to the
states.

DAYLIGHT KENYA'S GRATITUDE TEA ON NOVEMBER 8 AT 3 P.M.

The event is for friends, supporters and reunion of-sorts for people who have been on
trips to Daylight. You will hear stories from people who have visited Daylight and
learn how you can grow with Daylight as we look towards the future. Lynnhurst
Congregational UCC 4501 Colfax Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55419

THE CHURCH SERVICE ON NOVEMBER 15

Will be led by the group who visited Daylight School in Kapenguria, Kenya in July. They will share songs &
stories about their trip. Michael Kimpur, the co-founder of Daylight, will be at Lynnhurst for the service.
Allison Raney will be here as well! Visiting and working with the Daylight students and staff had a huge impact
on the trip participants. Please plan to attend worship on the 15th to hear about our friends in Africa and
what we can do to work in partnership with them for a brighter future.

ATTENTION PRAYER SHAWL MAKERS!

November 22 is Prayer Shawl Sunday, This means that if you are working on a prayer shawl and
want it to be included in the blessing of the prayer shawls, please get it to Nancy Erstad prior to
then. Everyone will be able to see your beautiful work of love. Also, at coffee hour, the parish nurse
advisory board requests that you bring any work-in-progress with you and work on it in the lounge.

HOW DO YOU PICTURE ADVENT?

This year, we will be joining with other congregations around the country participating in the How
Do You Picture Advent event. Each day, please either take a picture or create a picture/art piece
that illustrates the feeling or theme described. Feel free to be creative with the themes. For
example, a picture for remember might be of an old building. Please send jpegs to me each week
as you participate and they will be shared in the Weekly Faith Formation emails. If you miss a day
or want to take all of your pictures at one time, that is also okay. A Bible verse is included to
inspire you and offer a time of reflection. At the end of the month, submit your favorites in simple black
frames. You may sign or caption your work or leave it anonymous. If you do not have a frame, we have
some available to borrow. They will be displayed in January. To view all 30 days, please click here.

BLACK NATIVITY AT PENUMBRA THEATRE

Penumbra Theatre in St Paul stages a production of Langston Hughes Black Nativity each
December. The play combines the traditional stories and music of the Nativity with a fresh
perspective and energy. All Lynnhurst members and friends are invited to join fellow church
members and attend a show on December 12 at 2 pm. Tickets for adults are $35 each and seniors are $40
each (students with a valid ID are $15). If you would like to attend with the church or have any questions,
please contact Kim Graff at faithformation@lynnhurstucc.org.

LYNNHURST YOUTH NEWS
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

The annual Christmas pageant will be December 13 during worship. Please save the dates and
times of the two dress rehearsals on December 5 from 1 – 3 pm and on December 12 from 10 am
until noon. If you would like to help with the pageant, there will be an informational meeting in the Fireside
Room following worship on November 1.

LOCK IN RAISED $140 FOR LITTLE KITCHEN FOOD SHELF

Last spring, the TRUST youth voted to focus on an environmental theme for the year.
Participants at the Lock-in last weekend brought food and cash donations for Little
Kitchen Food Shelf in north Minneapolis. Little Kitchen helps people who cannot use
other food shelves, often because they are recent immigrants who cannot prove residency. Most clients only
visit Little Kitchen once or twice. Many of the clients are mothers with children who have been displaced due
to industrial farming in their home countries. Little Kitchen also offers summer camp programs to teach kids
how to farm in containers or small city yards. The youth donated $140 and three large bags of food and
household items for Little Kitchen. The cash will stretch to nearly $1400 in buying power for the food shelf.

NATIONAL YOUTH EVENT

Every four years the United Church of Christ hosts a National Youth event to empower young
leaders. The next event is in 2016 in July and is open to all youth between the ages of 13 and 18.
It will feature five days of workshops on how to be engaging leaders, faith and team building
exercises and community outreach and service projects. Over the next few months you will hear of
fundraisers and events to help pay to send as many youth leaders from Lynnhurst as possible. Please join us for
a congregational meeting in late October (date and time TBD) to hear more about how this event can be
transformative for both the attendees and the congregations that support them.

T.R.U.S.T. NEWS
ALIVENESS PROJECT BASKETS

Lynnhurst will be joining other TRUST youth to purchase and distribute items for the Aliveness
Basket project. On December 6, we will gather and shop for items for families who are living
with HIV in the Twin Cities. The baskets will be delivered and then we will have fellowship
and pizza together. Each participant is asked to donate at least $20 to purchase gifts (pizza will
be donated by TRUST). If you would like to help fund this project, please give donations to
Kim.

SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS COALITION FOR GRIEF SUPPORT - FALL SERIES – 2015

Our Lady of Peace Church (5426 12th Avenue South, Minneapolis 55417 - Phone: 612-824-2111)
6:15 pm
Registration and Refreshments
6:30 p.m.
Speaker
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Facilitated small groups
All groups are on Thursdays
November 5
Regaining Resilience & Balance
November 12 Why God, Why?
November 19 Holiday Grief: Grieving While the Rest of the World is Celebrating
November 26 NO CLASS – THANKSGIVING
December 3
Service of Remembrance
Questions? Call Norine Larson at 952-925-2437 or TRUST at 612-827-6159.

NEWS IN THE WIDER COMMUNITY
REFUGEE NEEDSThe MN Council of Churches is asking for help in gathering items for refugees. The current

needs are dressers, sofas, dining room tables, dining room chairs and coffee tables; also, cooking pots and
frying pans, towels, twin and full bed sheets and blankets, soup bowls, toilet paper and deodorant. Anything
that is useable, not torn; complete, not complicated will be appreciated; but no outdoor items. For a
complete list see http://www.mnchurches.org/refugeeservices/geti-involved/donation-needs or contact Joo
Kim (612) 230-3219. Items can be delivered to 122 W. Franklin Ave., # 100, Minneapolis.

GETTING INVOLVED AT LYNNHURST UCC

There are many ways to get involved at Lynnhurst and it is a great way to get to know people
here, as well as help the ministry of our church. You are invited to:
• Ushers – Sign up on Lounge Bulletin Board or on the Lynnhurst Members site under Member Resources /
Church Sign-Up/Ushers & Greeters.
• Coffee Hosts – Sign up on Lounge Bulletin Board or on the Lynnhurst Members site under Member
Resources/Church Sign-Up/Ushers & Greeters.
• Liturgists – Sign up on Lounge Bulletin Board or on the Lynnhurst Members site under Member
Resources/Church Sign-Up/Liturgist
• Choir – Join us! Please contact Peggy Swalm (pdswalm@aol.com or 612-824-0600)
• Sunday School Teachers – Talk to Amber Nord (612-501-0946 or dactnord@hotmail.com)
• Christian Education – Contact Amber Nord (612-501-0946 or dactnord@hotmail.com)
• Diaconate – Contact Debi March (612-247-1087 or debi.march008@gmail.com)

TIDBITS
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Check out our Facebook page, make sure to like” and “follow” Lynnhurst
Congregational UCC Church page. Feel free to post on the page; leave comments and
observations, photos of church or community events, family, pet, inspiring videos or songs, opportunities for
volunteerism or service, pose a question, share a joy, say thank you, ask for prayers. Also, consider inviting FB
friends to like the Lynnhurst UCC page; there is usually a sidebar on the left side of your page with
suggestions. Please Spread the Word ~ Check in on Facebook Sunday mornings to share your excitement that
you are part of the Lynnhurst community.

FLOWERS ON THE COMMUNION TABLE

Sign up to dedicate Sunday flowers to honor a special person or occasion or in memory of a loved
one. The calendar is just outside the church office and waits for your special date. Arrangements are
$54.00 and are yours to take home after the service. (They can also provide a vase style arrangement
for $41.00.) Feel free to supply your own store bought or during the summer, we welcome a lovely
arrangements of flowers from your garden. Please sign up on the calendar outside the church office, or go to
the Lynnhurst Members site under Member Resources/Church Sign-Up/Flower Sign-up

PRAYER LIST

The Diaconate would like to remember those who may be hospitalized, recovering from surgery, have
a relative or friend in the military or other circumstance, by creating a prayer list as part of our weekly
bulletin. Please contact the church office by Thursday morning to have your information in the
following Sunday bulletin or weekly e-news.

KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH PEW POSTCARDS

Postcards, in the pews, offer an opportunity for congregation members to keep in touch with one
another, feel free to write a note to a Lynnhurst member or friend and place it in the offering plate
or drop it off at the Church office. Your postcard will be addressed, stamped and mailed from the
office. Please take advantage of this wonderful way to “keep in touch,” using Mary Kay Willert’s beautiful
photographs.

SERMONS

If you are interested in listening to the sermon and some of the special music from a Sunday
service, go to the church website www.lynnhurstucc.org and click on Photos & Sermons The web
site plays the sermons using Adobe's Flash Player, which makes it possible for you to listen to the sermon on
your computer.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
Publications:
Lynnhurst Weekly eNews
The weekly eNews is sent at noon each
Thursday. Information to be included is due by
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
Sunday Bulletin
Bulletins are printed Thursday afternoon.
Information for the bulletin insert is due in the
church office by 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday.
The Lynnhurst Voice (the monthly newsletter)
information is due in the church office by 9:00
a.m. on Friday, Novmeber 20, **Please note
items submitted after this date will not be
included**
Office Hours:
Minister’s Office Hours: Pastor Cynthia
workweek is Sunday – Thursday. Her office
hours are Monday by appointment, Tuesday 9
am to 3:30pm, Thursday, Noon to 4pm. Due to
meetings, sermon and worship study, creation
and preparation it is best to make an
appointment.
Pastor
Cynthia
email
is
pastorcynthia@lynnhurstucc.org
and
612.827.6157. For pastoral emergencies during
non-office hours, please call her cell at
425.273.4952. Her days off are Friday and
Saturday.
Church Office Hours: Tuesday - Thursday from
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to noon

Profit & Loss Budget vs Actual Summary
YTD
Actual
JulySept.
Income
Building Use
Memorials
Holidays
Other Income
Pledges, Loose, Special Gifts
Total Income
Expense
Programs
Operating Expenses
Personnel Expenses
Salaries
Trustees and Council
Other Expense
Total Expense

Budget for
Year

% of
Budget

$9,649
$1,770
$0
$1,877
$37,559
$50,855

$40,180
$0
$2,000
$10,195
$163,643
$216,018

24%

$1,637
$9,718
$9,468
$12,759
$8,808
$100
$42,491

$11,250
$47,533
$72,589
$83,907
$7,000
$0
$222,279

15%
20%
13%
15%
126%

0%
18%
23%
24%

19%

Notes:
1) Budget amounts are for the entire year. Percent of budget is the year-to-date actual
divided by the budget amount for the year. We are 3/12 or 25% through year.
2) Programs include Christian Education, Music & Arts, and Diaconate.

LYNNHURST DIRECTORY
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Church School Activities
10:00 a.m.
Senior Minister
pastorcynthia@lynnhurstucc.org

Cynthia Riggin

Associate Minister
Faith Formation Director
faithformation@lynnhurstucc.org

John Slothower
Kim Graff

Choir Director
Peggy Swalm
Organist
Jay Bruns
Building Mgr. & Cleaning Specialist
Eben Pieterse
Parish Nurse
Nancy Erstad
Office Manager/Editor
Holly Kangas
Church Office
(612) 827-6157
Church Fax
(612) 827-6158
Church Website
www.lynnhurstucc.org
Church E-mail
church.office@lynnhurstucc.org
Lynnhurst Congregational United Church of Christ
4501 Colfax Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55419

